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CoAkfAts 
4-9 BITZ: Two rectangles of grass, atx 

they’re pop stars but aren’t because i 
Bruce Springsteen a 

i they’rejust dodgy TV “act< 

ice-skating with Ronald McDonald (or something) 

28-29 KOOL AND THE GANG: We talk Jo a r 

(or something) 

42 RED BOX: We talk to the blokes who write songs about how 
_awful writing songs about America is (or something)_ 
44 A QUIZ: Mostly about Irish personages for some reason_ 

50-55 SWOONLICIOUS: Yes it is! Duran Duran, The. Pretenders, 
David “chameleon” Bowie all in living, “breathing”, teasing and 

immaculately printed (by our team of boffins) colourWW 

Brilliant acts playing in; 

68-69 JONATHAN KING: W to him and ask the age olt 

LETTERS: Black Type is i 
for their group (have they, re 

to the people who haven’t got a 

«, A-ha, Alison Moyet, Paul Young,- 
singing about baboon’s babies (or something) 

REVIEW: Eurythmics and Owen Paul “delivering" “rilly" “tight” 
“sets" (or not), Grace Jones new “vinyj^uting^’ and 10 milfion 

of popdom including - guuuusp! - Shaky!!!!! 
STAR TEASER: Lots of squiogled up 
rectangular shape to do something to 

Ve talk to the men who have. given up vests f 
_,fhaven" (but the 

ne’back again) and who gave our “reporter" an interview 

JANET JACKSON: PI 

5000* 
| (Waiting For) The Ghost Train 

S: Land CH Confusion 
35 DEBBIE HARRY! French Kissin' 
36 GRACE JONES: I it 

GLASS TIGER: Don't Forget Me (When I'm Gone) 

THE HUMAN LEAGUE: I I 

Hi Stranger In A Strange Land 

El The Final Countdown 

WE'VE GOT A FUZZBOXi L< 

67 FRANKIE GOES TO W 

95 ANITA BAKER: 





A BAND FROM SWEDEN 
CALLED EUROPE (?) 

TREASURE HUM ^ M - — 

#1 Pjte 
WE’VE GOT A COMPETITION 

AND WE’RE GOING TO USE IT DEPT. 

m iiMB 

’gs d'the rea?F^?boxes^lt°over it in horrible, even /a/rier 

_J can of Spray’n'Fun Hair Colour to The Smash Hits Slugs-Are-Very-Nice- 
lals-Really Competition, 52*55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF, to arrive not later 

WIN THE ROYAL FAMILY 
POP STARS AND 
THEIR GARDENS 



BIRTHDAYS 

20: Paul Ki'ng^lf 
21: Jim Brown of UB40 (29) 
22: Sharon of Amazulu (29) 

Tina Weymouth of Talking 
Heads (36) 

24: Carmel (28) 
26: Tina Turner (46) 
27: Princess (25) 

Charlie Burchill of Simple 

▲ iBrinnng-brinnng, brinnng- 
brinnng... 

“'Elio, RadioTaxis." 
Oh, sorry, we thought this was the 

telephone number of someone 
called Be Decard, who's the lead 
singer in some new band called Das 
Psych-Oh Rangers. 

Oh, it is you, Be, and you're just 
playing a wee bit of a prank? Do you 
think we could ask you a couple of 
questions about this "single" thingie 
you've made, the one with four 

“Oil, hee hee, you want me to 
sing a song? How about.. 

fio, no, no. Couldn't we just talk a 

jse^todanci 

would you say to anyone who might 
suggest that Das Psych-Oh Rangers 
might just be the teeny-weeniest 

Moon which you ca__ 
on a black and white TV set 
because... it's in black and white! 
And it’s very arty and it stars His 
Royal Purpleness, Prince, as 
someone or other and it also stars 
Princess Michael as the Moon... 
or is it the Cherry? (Are you sure 
this is quite right? - Barry Norman.) 
• Ten sets of three quite 

splendid videos by The Style 
Council and The Jam, all starring 
Paul Weller and his amazing fringe! 

What you have to do for a 
chance of getting hours of family 
entertainment winging its way to 
your "home" is answer the 
following question. (Correctly if 
possible.) Which of the following is 
Princess Diana's favourite group? 
Is it: a) Adge Cutler And The 
Worzels; b) Dire Straits; c) Black 
Lace; d) The Swinging Blue Jeans 
or e) Run DMC? Answers on a 
garden party invitation and marked 
with whichever video you want to 
win to Smash Hits Princess 
Michael Is A Right Royal Toff 
Competition, 52-55 Carnaby 
Street, London W1V 1PF to arrive 
by December 2. 

Six dodgy people on the 
telly who have just made 
dreadful records 

OH, LOOK! It’s Mike Read and Sarah Greene! Except it’s not. They 
are, in fact, Wendy Richard (better known as Pauline in 
EastEnders - the one who does all the cleaning and whose husband 
Arthur has done something dodgy with the Christmas money - that 
one.) And the other one is, er, some bloke called Mike Berry. 

They’ve got together and done a “re-make” of a song called “Come 
Outside” which, believe it or not, was a ginormous hit in 1962 for 
Wendy and another bloke called Mike Same. He, though, seems to 
have disappeared into the mists of time. (Sensible chap - Ed.) 

Anyway, it was such a very huge hit in 1962 that it went soaring 
up to number one. And could it be that it is all about to happen 
again? Who knows? Who, indeed, cares? 

Well, one person who does care, thank you very much, is Mike 
Berry. After all, he has experienced the roller coaster of pop in his 
time. In fact, way back in the ’60s, wasn’t he something of a “pop” 
star himself? 

“Well, 'star’ is a term you use rather loosely in my case,” says the 
modest Mr Berry. He did, though, have a hit back in 1961 with “a 
death record” (?) called “Tribute to Buddy Holly”. 

“It managed to be a hit even though it was banned by the BBC,” 
he says. “I cringe when I hear it now, but I meant it at the time. 
The lyrics! Let me try and remember them... Snow was snowing, 
wind was blowing, the day the world said goodbye. Buddy'". 

Mike then went on to have lots more hits with his group, The 
Outlaws, whose chief claim to fame was that they had among their 
ranks one Chas Hodges, later to cheer the world as one part of 
“Chas” ’n’ Dave. Mr Berry himself has done zillions of things since 
then, like, er, “modelling^ some TV adverts (he composed and sang 
the commercial for McCain's Beefeater Chips), and acting, most 
notably as Mr Peters in V/orzel Gummidge. (“He’s a total wally - 
I’ve been typecast again.”) 

It was during one of these acting stints that he met Wendy 
(EastEnders) Richard when he was Mr Spooner in that “vintage” 
comedy show “Are You Being Served?” and she was Miss Brahms. 

“We got on very well and went down the pub all the time. One 
day I said 'why don’t we do that record again?’ - only with a bigger 
part for her, because she was only paid £7.10 originally. She did it 
for a cough and a spit.” 

Hence the new improved version of “Come Outside". But the big 
question is - will it follow in the footsteps of all those other dodgy 
EastEnders-type records? 

Over to Mike Berry. “I’ve got great hopes for it.” 
And over to our Bits panel of ‘pop-pickers”? “We’ll give it foive” 

(out of a hundred - snigger, snigger). 
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HOW TO RUN AWAY FROM A COUGAR IF 
YOU'RE A VERY FAMOUS POP STAR CALLED 

MADONNA. PART 1: MADONNA 



TH ERE ARE LOTS OF PIECES! 
OF NATURE TO TALK TO” 
Oh dear. Go West tell Chris Heath how they threw away 

their vests and learned to love the countryside. Or 
something like that. . . . Photo: Paul Rider. 





Mutterings regrets to inform 
Smash Hits that owing to the 
sudden, tragic death of 
Black Type in The Gigantic 
Picnic Table Incident, 
Mutterings has gone into 
mourning and will not be 
able to bring any scurrilous 
scandal, gossip or rumours 
to your attention for the 
foreseeable future. 

the meanwhile the “Ed" 
stand in” (Hmmmm. 
t litre the sound of this. 

Let's try a ■■trick"... ‘And 
now tor some super gossip 
about that terrific talent of the 

mourning but it's still jolly 
well Mutterings' page and 
Mutterings isn't going to let 
—ne be nice about Mil - 

t Mike Smith only the 
.. ■ day. {Haw haw it 
worked- Ed.) Apparently 
' mathan King, for all his > 
_jlts, really hates Mike 

Smith and to aid him in this 
thoroughly healthy pursuit he 
keeps a rubber brick by his 
armchair at home so that he 
can hurl it at the TV 
whenever “Smitty" comes on. 
Bravo!... Which leads 
Mutterings neatly onto 
George Michael. (Eh?- 
Ed.) George's old 

may be a rat," she snarls, 
“but he’s certainly not gay. I 
can vouch tor that." Yes, but 
who said he was? Carry on. 

made himself sick with 
e.” Yeuucchh! She 

proceeds to explain how their 

relationship started to crack. 
He just got so angry when he 
could not answer a question 
or got it wrong. He was so 
petty. There were massive 
—. We even had a bust-up 
. the name ot Andy 
Pandy’s girltriend in the old 
■“ildren's programme. It was 

thetic." And there you have 
As lor Andrew Ridgeley 

, ho incidentally is set to 
appear alongside Rik 
““ill and Adrian 

onson in a film playing 
imeo role as an over- 

the-top pop star” - again, 
haw haw), Pat has this to 
say: “He's so fussy and 

A/lutterings 

watching him do anything - 
even buttering a piece of 
toast." George Michael, by 
contrast, apparently has no 
trouble scolting far, tar more 

Wheels where guests quaffed 
champagne and ate (gulp - 
or rather don't gulp) meat 
pies, mushy peas and 
potatoes. Enough to make 
your hair turn pink (or 
something)... And talking 

spotted in a London 

Mutterings sincerely hopes. 
Apparently, he wades through 
a Smoked Salmdn Cornet 
starter (£6.10), a Duck a 
I'Orange (£7.40) with 
mangetout (£1.10) and 
cauliflower (£1.10) with 
either lemonade or coke 
(£1.10). No pudding? The 

her free Chicken McNuggets 
(with a "delectable" choice of 
sauces) by handing r‘ 

for “the 501 Hunk". All of 
which might be a bit more 
likely if a) it was true; b) Nick 
Kamen wasn’t a-swoonin 'n' 
a-spoonin' with posh model 
Talisa; c) The Sun's main 
piece ol “evidence" wasn't 
that Nick and Madonna are 
so in love that "they're 
recording a single together 
called "Each Time You Break 
My Heart" when any berk 
knows that they recorded it 
ages ago and it's already in 
the charts and hence the Sun 
don't have a clue what 
they're talking about as 

appealing cleft". Grool They 
claim he may be doing it 
because he’s “trying to 
transform himself into the 
double of his idol Diana 

arch-enemy Can this be 
true?... Anyway that's 
enough abou 
Fox, let’s tall 
{Eh?-Ed.) Apart from his 

McDonalds product and 
natural foodstuffs have in 
common... Something 
which Elton John should 
have heeded, one suspects, 

he subject of the 
amily (Eh?-Ed) 

gave a catalogue of what they 

with a glass walking stick, 
got his food and wine tasted 
by other people and 
demanded that the toilets 
were cleared before he used 
them (quite right too - 
Mutterings detests blocked 
toilets), His Royal 
Peevishness, who recently 
disbanded his group The 

Revolution, is rumoured to 
be making Purple Rain It. 
He's also being sued for 
£7,000 by some mad bloke 
in America who got cut on 
the finger in Detroit when 
Prince hurled a tambourine 
offstage. Diddums... And 

Astonishing Facts {Eh? - Ed.) 
Astonishing Fact 5! (Eh? - 
Ed.) Grace Jones's vid for 
her "I’m Not Perfect" single 
apparently cost £900,000, 
features an 1800 square foot 
painted dress with 250 extra* 
beneath and features her 
bathing in milkl Astonishing 
Fact 6! Paul Medford from 
EastEnders has just bought a 
£250 King Charles Cavalier 
Spaniel. Astonishing Fact 7! 
Mel from Mel & Kim used 
to be a dodgy topless model 

had a baby girl Shana, now 
7, when she was 17 (which 
is v odd as she gives her 
“age" as 21, hem hem)! 
Astonishing Fact 8! Mick 

Cait O'Riordan from The 
Pogues is no longer! "From 
The Pogues", that is. She's 
abandoned them in the 
middle of a tour and has 
rejoined her "lover" Elvis 
Costello! Astonishing Fact 
10! Steve Wright s 
favourite singer is Ony 

///The Cure turned up on 
a French TV show wearing 
dainty pastel-printed peasant 
dresses; Robert Smith had a 
“beauty" spot. Yeauuccchhh! 
Astonishing Fact 12! Neil 
Tennant of the Pet Shop 

the best cricketer is his 
father! Purrr-lease! 
Astonishing Fact 13! Duran 
Duran’s guitarist for their 
world tour will be a bloke 

ol! Astonishing Fact 1345! 
(Eh?-Ed.) Dave “—J 
and Siobhan fro 

to be in turna! Surely not? 
Unlikely as it sounds, 
Siobhan apparently flew out 
to Italy recently to "be with 

the last of this week's famous 
Mottos To Live Your Life By 
from Lionel Richie (Eh?- 
Ed.) Who says "when I walk 
around I'm like a Martian 
tuned into some distant radio 

my melodies". Thank you, 
Lionel, and how about a 
game of croquet sometime? 
(Eh? Mutterings has just 
been put back into 
“mourning" - Ed.) 
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“EAT WORMS!” 

THE NEW ALBUM 
FEATURES THE 

NUMBER ONE HIT 
m 

TAKE MY 
BREATH AWAY 

m 

(LOVE THEME FROM ‘TOP GUN’) 

L.P. MERH 101 - M.C. MERHC 101 
C.D. 830 586-2 

So says Terri Nunn of Berlin. She 

also says she used to star in a 

McDonald’s commercial and she 

used to be an ice skater and she used 

to be in Lou Grant and she once had 

a friend who had the wrong leg 

chopped off and... she’s talking to 

Tom Hibbert. 

ppm* at worms'” y< 
L* Nunn, cacklir 

. "ts . I certainly seem 
■■■ to have got her goat 

with that particular question - 
the one that goes “Have you 
ever met Ronald McDonald?" 
But, actually, the question isn’t 
quite as stupid as you might 
think. For before she became the 
singer with] Berlin, Terri was an 
actress - and one of her “roles” 

orange gunk they’d Just brought 
out.” But she most definitely did 
not strike up an acquaintance 

the gormless, charmless 
in Ronald. Perish the 

Terri Kathleen Nunn (fact 
snoots) was born on June 26, 
1961 in Los Angeles. Her family 
owned four record stores, so 
Terri was exposed, as they say, 
to music at an early age and she 
just dug Jefferson Airplane 
\dodgy old West Coast “hippie” 
group). But she dug Ice skating 
even more. She started skating 
when she was 11 and began 
competing in figure skating in figure skatint 

14. However, Ti 
>11 you, the world or “ 
ig is “massively 
etltive"; so figuring (haw 

mustard on the professional ice 
circuit, she soon jacke... 
acting In things like Lou Grant - 
“I was on that twice. I played a 
five-time killer and I played a 
-* “J —ho wanted to go 
>n welfare" - and the not very 
|ood film Thank God It's Friday. 

a glamour girl. I 
always played dcgc-c 

people - schizophrenics, 
murderers, teenage prosti 
pregnant or ignorant people. 
(Ignorant people who slurp 
orange gunk In McDonald’s, foi 
Instance. "That was the worst. 
just don’t like the food. I don't 
think it’s right and I'm sorry to 
people who like It, but it’s 

She even got offered a part ir 
Dallas - a big deal that could si 
a young actress up for life. “Yo 
can’t turn down stuff like that,” 
says Terri. No you can’t- but 
she did because she’s jolly 
sensible; she didn't want to gel 
type-cast as some soft-focus 
soap opera tart - she wanted to 
be a songstrel instead. 

In 1979 she auditioned I 
about 25 groups around L 

audition __.ie but didn’l 
_any of the groups anyway 
and so nearly gave ur . „ e up - until 
. n Crawford, Berlin’s 
founder, and thought he and 
group were pretty alrigf 
Audiences at Berlin's first gigs 
thought differently. Terri’s first 
appearance was at “a very smalj 
---—"-d the Target,' 
front of about four people who 

was followed by support slots to 
L.A. punksters like The Dickies 

Id the Crowd. 
“The Crowd had a very heavy 

punk, spitting, screaming, 
mayhem, slamming following 
and before we even got up we 
were told ‘they're going to spit at 
you, they’re going to try to pull 
you off stage and be as rude as 
they can just to test you’. One 
guy grabbed my leg so I kicked 
him in the face. That stopped 



1 B fell! Not a very auspicious 
Ifl# beginning, was it? But by 
S 9 1983 Berlin were getting 

to grips with things. Their music 
was described as “red-light 
district synth-pop”, compared to 
a mixture of bouncing beds and 
the Human League, and with 
“Sex (I’m A)" - on which Terri 
Nunn projected herself as a 

later)) st 
om anything to oo 
about USAF 
and blowing up 

nmauiii =nd the like. But, you 
see, Berlin hadn't had a hit for 
two years and “Take My Breath 
Away” was a Giorgio Moroder 
song which they hoped might 
put them back on the map (it 

in the USA) 

intellectual content there. Is it 
doing well in England?” 

Yes, Terri, I’m afraid it is. 
“Oh, 1 can't believe that. The 

English seem so much more 
sensible than that.” 

No, Terri, I’m afraid we're not. 
We are overrun by Rambo and 
Ronald McDonald too, these 
days. And talking of Ronald 
brings us back to the subject of 
Terri Nunn, health freak. She 
actually used to like eating 
“gunk”, you know. 

“I used to sell doughnuts all 
night at Arlene’s Donuts in Los 
Angeles. It was in a real sleazy 
part of town. Even the 
doughnuts were sleazy. I got real 
sick the first night because I 
thought ‘Great. I can eat these all 
night' - and I did... When I was ■-ry in, just g0|ng 

on my head because I was on 
Twinkies, hot dogs, chocolate, 
morning noon and night. I ate 
Twinkies for months. I just sat 
there eating. I loved all that stuff. 
We’re so convenience-orientated 
we turn everything into a 
processed mess which is 
turning us Into processed 

So Terr) got interested in 
nutrition - even to the point of 
studying nutritional science by 
correspondence course - and, 
these days, she just eats 
“vegetables and fruits basically, 
and some grains. And the 
results have been miraculous.” 

And one day, when she has 
“gathered more experience, age 

write books on nutrition - 
though she definitely does not 
want to be a doctor. Doctors are 
bad news. They will “take out 
five of your organs” soon as 
look at you. And Terri Nunn 
should know: “A friend of mine 
had his leg amputated - and 

imputated the wrong 

'e9Cha’rm 
js turn to the vital topic 

of Terri Nunn’s ideal picnic. For 
her ideal picnic, It appears, Ms 
Nunn would “go to a monastery 
in India and there would be a 
rule that we couldn't speak. We 
wouldn’t talk at all. We’d have to 
communicate totally by physical 

Ronald McDonald, perhaps? 
“Eat WORMST 

• Photos: Scott Windus 





32 TOP 
CHART HITS 

SIDE ONE 
1. NOTORIOUS 

DURAN DURAN 

2. SUBURBIA 
PET SHOP BOYS 

SIDE THREE 
1. DON’T GIVE UP 

PETER GABRIEL/KATE BUSH 

2. THINK FOR A MINUTE 
THE HOUSEMARTINS 

4. IN THE ARMY NOW 
STATUS QUO 

SIDE TWO 
1. WORD UP 

CAMEO 

2. I'M NOT PERFECT (BUT I'M PERFECT 
FOR YOU) 
GRACE JONES 

3. SHOWING OUT (GET FRESH AT THE 
WEEKEND) 
MEL & KIM 

SIDE FOUR 
1. YOU KEEP ME HANGIN’ON 

KIM WILDE 

4. FRENCH KISSING IN THE U.S.A. 
DEBBIE HARRY 

7. (THEY LONG TO BE) CLOSE TO YOU 
GWEN GUTHRIE 

NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 
DOUBLE ALBUM OR DOUBLE CASSETTE 

AVAILABLE FROM NOVEMBER 24TH 



fc/open cackles. Haahaahaahaa. 
She keeps clearing her throat - 
ahimahim - but she's not actually 
saying very milch. Perhaps this is 
because most of my questions are 
.“very silly" - like "How do you 
keep looking so young?”... 

“‘to know my secret. rou vani 10 ki 
eh? Haanaahaa.. 
Waaaaaaaaah (werewolf type 
noise) I won’t TALK! Ahimahim. 
the, er, I guess it's the radar, 
don't know what it is. I mean, wt 
a silly question. That's a very sil 
question." 

Or maybe it's because she's 
been oCltof the public eye for sol 

of the celebrity interview: 
Are you very rich?.. . “ WHAT a 

question! Nope, I don’t have to 
answer THAT" 

Debbie Harry, of course, used to 
be the most famous female pop 
singer in the whole world. She was 
helped to her fame by being: a) 
exceedingly, irrefutably beautiful I 
and b) the frontperson of a most 
perfect pop group, Blondie. Plush, 
bouncy, spry and American, 
Blondie bestrode the pop music 
competition like a colossus in the 
late 1970s and early 1980s, 
spanking out a succession of 
rather superb pop hits like “Deni 
“Picture This”, “Sunday Girl", 
'' ig On The Telephone’, 

Of Glass" and more. 
1 1982, however, things began 

-g. Debbie 

... et sales and, worst of all, 
group’s founder and guiding light, 
Chris Stein (Debbie’s boyfriend) 
‘all prey to a mysterious ,*■“* 

system. Blondie I_,_ 
Debbie Harry all but retired, intent 
in nursing Stein *—J- u—,“- 

I beautiful area and it was modelled 
after a part of Chelsea in London 
-" the houses lot* kinda 

5h and there’s trees and it's 
really pretty. And, um, ahim, er.. 

Debbie's voice trails off into 
nothing as she attempts to 
remember something else of note 
,hat has happened since ”■’* 

eally, was it7 
wen, I didn't think lu__ ■ 

finished, that's for sure. But, yeanS 
I guess I did pull out for a while 
and I didn't pay any attention to 
music scene. I was doing sc— 
that stuff, er, just hanging oi 
watching TV. I never left the 
country and I read the paper every 
day - the New York Times first and 
then the Post. And, ahim, I like... I 
like to watch movies on HBO (a 
cable TV station) and wrestling, of 

Wrestling? What is it about these 
American pop goddesses - Cyndi 
Lauper, Debbie Harry - that draws 

.,___ them to the sight of fat men A is 
ig Stein back to health. j sweating and grunting and A V 
r, not unnaturally, is loath ^ I grappling in the ring, T wonder? e 





Seeking I 

different 
oes have a similar 1 

ing-for-this-missing- 
character (i.e. Debbie in the title 
role) plot The till ' 
because Lu' 

search for Lulu." . 
I And no doubt, she glides around 
f lookingjimagnificent. Tell us, 

Debbie, do you ever look in the 
mirror and say “Gosh! I'm 
absolutely gorgeous?” 

Oh, haw, every day! 
Haahaahaahaa. Several times a I day. Haahaahaahaahaahaa. Ahim, 
I don't know. Sometimes I look and 
go 'ugh Meurghh!'. yog.know .. 
Everybody goes through that, don't, 
they? That, ahim, that's a very silly 1 
question. 

Not as silly, I suggest, as would I 
you like to go skiing down the Eiffel I 

“Would I what? No. I don't think 
so. Uh-uh. I think I d maybe like to 
go on those hang-guders - soar of 
a cliff and flutter do.vn to earth. I 
think I'd enjoy that ' 

Or the stupidest question of 
all... Do you look back on Blondie 
with fond memories? 

“Oh, absolutely - the whole 
thing. It was the experience of a 

absolutely. I'd have to be an idiot 
or a fool not to. My God! The 
business has changed radically in 
the last five years: bands don't toui 
so much these days and you just 
can't have the same excitement as 
that band. There's just no way." 

And what if the world resists the 
charms of Debbie Harry this time 
around? What if nobody goes out 
and buys “Rockbird"? Wnat then. 
Deborah? 

"Haahaahaa. What kind of 

them in the station wagon and go 
and try and bootleg them myself. 
I'll go round the shopping malls 
and sell them and undercut the 
stores until I get chased away. Anc 
if I sign them all, I'll be able to sell 
them quicker!" 

Bravo ma’am. We shall see.. . 

nettling 
d, actually, f 

ppointed I kn 
political situation over 

would be vastly complex as 
is getting aid through went. I 
aware of that so I did have 

some niggling doubts about it 
though I was hoping for the best. 
.. .You know, another thing I'm 
really involved in, or very 
concerned about, is AIDS. It's a I 
true problem for everyone. It's 
frightening and it’s so serious. I _ I 
think that we must dedicate 
millions and billions of dollars to 
finding a cure.” 

They say that a full cure for 
AIDS is 10 years off. A 

“Oh, my God! That's going right 

And this tglk of, ahim, sex bring 
us •'neatly'' to the topic of Debbie 
Harry's new single, a saucy little 
thm^called "French Kissin’ In The 

“Saucy? I don't quite understan 
you. Oh. Yes, it is a sexy little 
song, isn| it?" 

She's got a new LP coming out 
very soon, too. with the rather 
ghastly title "Rockbird". Rockbird? 

"It's about paradox and 
unplanned things and stuff like 
that. I guess it's a paradox - you 
know, a bird can't really be made 
out of rock...” 

Indeed. 
And quite soon Ms Harry is to bi 

seen in a film, Forever Lulu, which 
if reports from America are to be 
believed, bears certain similarities 



ULTRAVOX 
ALL FALL DOWN 

(FEATURING THE CHIEFTAINS) 
7" & 12 (EXTENDED VERSION) 

(LIMITED EDITION PLASTIC SLEEVE) 

OUT NOW 



YVa 
No we don’t like to be 
beside the seaside. 

nvu,r iy guw ut/e/ 

the top. 
Motoring Associations warned 

"skinnies" against driving 
open-top cars in high winds after a 
young lady, Ms Win Dee Day, was 
practically blown out of her sports 
car yesterday. 

As she recovered from her ordeal, she 
bravely spoke to reporters: “It’s a good: 

job I hadn’t started 
that diet I’d been 
meaning to go on. It 
was only the excess 
weight that kept me 

I in my seat.” 

Madame Rosa, Palmist 
& Clairvoyant to Show- 
business Personalities,! 
forecast more of the same; 
ifor the foreseeable future,; 
or at least until next] 
weekend.J 



ADVERTISEMENT 

High winds put 
gust up pilot 

Blow me down 
Ifs Hurricane 

Haddock!^ 
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be in The grip of an 
epidemic if the freak 
weather conditions 
persist. 

Experts are convinced 
that winds would be the 
highest ever recorded if 
the wind recording 
equipment didn’t keep 
blowing about in the 



WENDY 
RICHARD 

AND 

MIKE 
BERRY 

\Wik1v l^kfiard 
' and 

COME 
OUTSIDE 

The Outrageous 
Christmas Hit! 

7” and 12” 

OUT NOW! 
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Bizm£ Love TfttANGLiL 
Every time I think of you I’m waiting for that final moment 

I feel a shot right through with a bolt of blue You say the words that I can't say 
It’s no problem of mine 
But it’s a problem I find I feel fine and I feel good 

Living a life that I can’t leave behind I’m feeling like I never should 
Whenever I get this way 

There’s no sense in telling me I just don’t know what to say 
The wisdom of the fool won’t set you free Why can’t we be ourselves like we were yesterday 

But that’s the way that it goes 
And it’s what nobody knows I’m not sure what this could mean 

Well every day my confusion grows I don’t think you’re what you seem 
I do admit to myself that if I hurt someone else 

CHORUS Then I’ll never see just what we’re meant to be 



SpANdAU BaIIet 

ThRouqh T^e BARRicAdEs 

AlbuM; Cassette; Compact Disc; 

UK. Tour DtcEMbtR 1986. 
6: SECC, CUsqow; 10: Breton Coherence Centre; 
15,14: Bournemouth Internationa! Centre; 16, 17: NEC, BiRMinqHAM; 
19, 20: C-Mex Centre, Manchester; 22, 25, 24, 26, 27: WEiviblEy Arena 
ReIormatIon: CBS CBS 4 502 59 1 





A master of split-second 
timing. 

Takes off at the lights 
just before they turn 

green. Regards built-up 
areas as a testing ground 

sggfc*' - for his brakes and horn. 
In fact, it’s a racing certainty that he’ll 

end uo wrappetl round a lamp post or knocking a kid over. 

THE TALENT SPOTTER 
Takes more interest in the pavement 

attractions than he does in the road ahead. 
This makes his driving erratic. 
He will suddenly slow down to get a 

better view. 
And he gives no warning at all. 

All too often, he ends up in the back of 
a bus, or someone runs into him. 

A skilled exponent of both glass 
nd steering wheel. 

He believes that his constitution 
^will always compensate for the amount 

of booze he downs every night. 
One of his favourite manoeuvres 

is to clip the kerb from time to time as he 
tries to find his way home. Eventually his drinking will 
kill him or someone else. 

He bends the law to suit himself. 
Or else he just ignores it. 

Which is why he weaves in and out 
of traffic, overtakes on zebra cross¬ 

ings and is happy to park on the 
pavement. 

Bound to cause an accident 
e day but, of course, it will be the 

other guy’s fault. 

THE GAMBLER 
He loves to dice with his own ^ 

and everyone else’s life. 
This is why he obscures his (■&[> Y~ 

forward vision with trophies. 
He also likes to bet on beating the 

lights and believes that no one else 
should be on the road. Which is why he 
sometimes knocks kids off their bikes. 

mam 
His driving technique borders 

on lunacy. 
Even if he can’t see further 

than the end of his bonnet, he’ll go 
flat out up a foggy motorway or 

round a ‘blind’ corner. 
" He reckons he has a unique feel for 

the road. The last view of him is often the flashing of his 
headlamps as he dives into a pile-up. 

If you haven’t recognised yourself in any one of these drivers, you’re either too good to be true or a pedestrian. But if you did recognise 
some of your own faults, and would like to improve your driving and gain some useful and long lasting advice, simply Free-Call 0800 234888. 

@ IF YOUR DRIVING HABITS DON'T KILLYOU.THEY CAN KILL SOMEONE ELSE. 



New single 

Stranger In A Strange Land 
c/w 

That Girl* 

Make my day 

m 



f(B one of;;the .'most* successful 
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They were “invented” 22 years ago by their bi 

They’re KOOL AND THE 

company office, in a very tall 

small chap who is dressed in a 
black jacket with a gold chain 
around his neck. His name is 
Robert “Kool” Bell and he's talking 
very earnestly about "business”. 

We're way up on the 33rd floor, 
and there still seem to be an awful 
lot of floors above us. Take a peek 
out of the windows and you get a 
splendid view of Manhattan's East 
Side: lots more huge skyscrapers, 
with these miniscule yellow cabs 
driving in between them. 

“The more time you put into this 
business,” Robert “Kool” Bell is 
saying, “the more you realise that 
it's exactly that- a business. Uh, 
the creativity is important too... 
but the most important thing is the 
business. We sell records, General 
Motors sell cars, Canada Dry sell 
soda.” That might be a bit of a 
down-to-earth way of putting it, but 
then Robert “Kool" Bell is a pretty 
down-to-earth sort of chappie. 

Now, before we go any further, 
we better get one thing sorted out. 
If you're thinking that Kool doesn't 
look very much like that svelte 
bloke you see in all those Kool And 
The Gang videos crooning away to 
“Victory”, “Joanna”, "Celebrate", 
“Cherish", “Ladies Night”, “Get 
Down On It”, “Let's Go Dancing”, 
“Fresh”, “Big Fun" and all the 
zillions of other hits they've 
notched up, then you’re absolutely 
right. He's not. “Kool" is the bass 
player. The singer's name is 
James “J.T." Taylor. You see J.T. 
only joined the group about eight 
years ago, and Kool And The 
Gang have been going a bit longer 
than that. About 14 years longer 
than that, as a matter of fact. So you can see how, after 22 

years plucking away at the 
bass, Kool might come to 

look upon the whole malarkey as a 
business. “Album-wise,” he's 
saying, “'Celebration', Ladies 
Night' and 'Something Special' all 
went platinum. It picked up a bit on 
'Emergency' - that went double 
platinum. Tour-wise, I think we 

must gross between a million and 
two million dollars...” 

Which all means that, as 
businesses go, Kool And The 
Gang Ltd seems to be doing rather 
well. And Robert says he 
thoroughly enjoys taking charge of 
that side of it, going to all the board 
meetings, “making ends meet” as 

Of course, it wasn't always like 
this. Let us swirl back through the 
mists of time to a place called 
Youngstown, Ohio, when Robert 
and his brother Ronald (who’s also 
a member of Kool And The Gang) 
first began playing music and the 
only instruments they had were 

“He and I used to go up to this 
local paint factory, get these empty 
cans and go and sit on this little hill 
and just beat out different rhythms. 
The degree of paint left in the 
bottom created a different tone,” 
he explains. 

“Well, after beating those cans 
in Ohio we moved to Jersey City in 

bit comes in.) “Everyone in the 
neighbourhood had a nickname 
and here was I, a real country boy, 

nickname too so I could fit in. 
There were a couple of guys 
around called "Cool"; I liked that 
name, so I thought I’d spell it with a 

"Was I cool? Yeah, I was cool. 
Course, now and then I got a little 
un-cool, but I tried to be cool." 

Robert, his brother Ronald 
and a bunch of friends 
began playing in a jazz 

group and lo! Kool And The Gang 
were formed. Well... not quite. 
First they were called Five Sounds, 
then it was Jazziacs, then 
Jazzbirds, then Kool And The 

“We'd make a couple of dollars 
here and there. We’d get paid five 
dollars a night and make about 20 
dollars a-piece for a week. It was a 
blessing that we were still living 
with our families.” 

To get to their concerts they 
used to travel by bus. And if they 

played too late, well, they missed 

"I remember once I had to push 
a set of drums all the way to a bus 
station in a shopping trolley 
because we'd missed the bus. We 
had to push it at least 20 or 30 

But then they finally became 
Kool And The Gang. And then, 
finally, they started making a real 
living out of playing jazzy disco 
instrumental tunes, which is the 
way it went for the next eight or 
nine years until in 1978 they hit 
upon this idea of adding a singer to 
the group. Enter J.T. 

And since J.T. joined they've 
had more singles in the US Top 40 
than Michael Jackson!!! Oh and 
they've become extremely rich. 

“Well," Kool grins, “I wouldn't 
say phenomenally rich, no. We 
have a large outfit to run here, and 
that costs a lot of money," and off 
he goes again talking about 
"business” and "corporate 
sponsorship” and “investment", 
and "royalty bills”. “But," he 
concludes, "we're doing OK. We're 
not starving.” 

I should jolly well say not. In fact 
Kool has bought himself a nice 85 
year old mansion in New Jersey, 
just outside New York, in “French 
Tudor” style (whatever that is) with 
a large garden that's got a “creek" 
running through it. And what's all 
this about them all having lots of 
Rolls Royces? 

“Oh no. That’s not true,” Kool 
insists. “Only one guy in the group 
has a Rolls - that's Charles Smith, 
the guitarist, and even he never 
drives it anywhere. He just leaves 
it in the garage all the time. Dennis 
(“D. T." Thomas - the saxophone 
player) likes Corvettes, and I like 
Mercedes, though I did have a 
Ford Thunderbird at one time.. 

Very nice. It’s time to be off now 
though. Robert “Kool" Bell has to 
nip off for a “business meeting" 
and so it's woooosh, down all 33 
floors in an express lift. Quite a 
queasy-making experience really. 

Interviews: William Shaw 
Photos: Andrew Catlin 





NEW 
SINGLE 

B/W'MERRY CHRISTMAS BABY’ 
12" ALSO INCLUDES LIVE VERSION OF 

‘INCIDENT ON 57TH AVENUE’ 
(BOTH PREVIOUSLY UNAVAILABLE) 

TOTAL RUNNING TIME 20 MINS 4 SECS 

TAKEN FROM 
‘BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
& THEE STREET BAND 

LIVE/1975-85’ 





! SMASH HITS PRIZE SWORD 
• ACROSS 

1 See photoclue (4,5) 
6 Just the sort of animal for the Boys' shop 
8 John Waite’s touch of lonesomeness (7,3) 
9 What Doug E. Fresh and Slick Rick presented 

11 Shot Alan Dale to form a hit duo (anag 4,3,5) 
13 Frey for whom the heat was on 
15 Alexander who wished you were here tonight 
16 Show or film that's filled with songs 
19 Sugary, like Michael McDonald s freedom 
21 Jan Leeming hides a record label (1,1,1) 
22 "All - - Of You” (Cliff Richard and Sarah 

Brightman) (1,3) 
23 Save rat to provide a funky outfit (anag) 
24 “-Or Foe (Adam Ant) 

• DOWN 
2 Status Quo as servicemen? (2,3,4,3) 
3 I kid Mel W into becoming a pop star (anag 3,5) 
4 Her other name is Sheena 
5 The Cult's touch of drizzle 
6 These Furs are pretty in pink 
7 “When The Going Gets —(Billy Ocean) 

10 Do they walk like Egyptians? 
12 Madonna's heavenly hit 
14 Wind instrument 
16 They once made history (3,3) 
17 Amazulu s record label 
18 Seal in sci-fi movie that stars Sigourney Weaver 

(anag) 
19 “Rain Or— (Five Star) 
20 A county just like David 

Most people suffer from spots 
their lives and it can be very distressing. If you suffer, 
try Acnidazil cream - it’s really different. 

Acnidazil (Ack-nee-day-zill) is the only spot 
treatment that contains miconazole, a special 
ingredient that can help Acnidazil work where others 
have failed. 

Acnidazil is specially formulated to reduce dryness 
and irritation. It rubs in easily, doesn’t smell and won’t 
leave your face shiny. You'll find Acnidazil is ideal for 
use whether you’re male or female. 

Ask your chemist for Acnidazil. At £3.99 (20g) or 
£1.29 (starter pack), it costs more but you’ll find it’s 
worth it. 



winning numbers! 
32 GREAT TRACKS 

I'VE BEEN LOSING YOU 
THE BANGLES 
WALK LIKE AN EGYPTIAN 
DON JOHNSON 
HEARTBEAT 
PAUL YOUNG 
WONDERLAND 
JULIAN COPE 
WORLD SHUT YOUR MOUTH 
BRUCE HORNSBY 
THE WAY IT IS 
HOLLYWOOD BEYOND 
WHATS THE COLOUR 
OF MONEY 
NICK KAMEN 
EACH TIME YOU BREAK 
MY HEART 

PAUL SIMON 
YOU CAN CALL ME AL 
EURYTHMICS 
THORN IN MY SIDE 

THE 
ALWAYS THE SUN^B 
THE PRETENDERS ^ 
DON’T GET ME WRONG 
5 STAR 
RAIN OR SHINE 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
BRAND NEW LOVER 
HAYWOODE 
ROSES 
THE REAL THING 
STRAIGHT TO THE HEART 

SIDE THREE 
CYNDILAUPER 
TRUE COLOURS 
BORIS GARDNER 
YOU ARE EVERYTHING 
TOME 
ROD STEWART 
EVERY BEAT OF MY HEART 
PETER CETERA 
GLORY OF LOVE 
GEORGE MICHAEL 
A DIFFERENT CORNER 
SHAKIN STEVENS 
BECAUSE I LOVE YOU 

WHITNEY j-IOUSTOr. 
THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL 
LIONEL RICHIE 

^BfrWILL CONQUER ALL 

m SIDE FOUR 
RED BOX 
FOR AMERICA 
PSYCHEDELIC FURS 
HEARTBREAK BEAT 
PRINCE & 
THE REVOLUTION 
ANOTHERLOVER- 
HOLENYOHEAD 
THE THE 
INFECTED 
FRANKIE GOES 
TO HOLLYWOOD 
RAGE HARD 
MEATLOAF 
ROCK 'N' ROLL 
MERCENARIES 

SPANDAU BALLET 
FIGHT FOR OURSELVES 
ROBERT PALMER 
ADDICTED TO LOVE 



THAT WAS THEN 

JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON: 

BUT THIS IS NOW! 

LITTLE RICHARD 
LIFETIME FRIEND 

INCLUDES "OPERATOR" AND "GREAT GOSH A'MIGHTY' 
PRODUCED BY STUART COLMAN 
A ROCKMASTERS PRODUCTION 
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Love's touch comes to mean so much/(Embrassez si Francais)/ 
(Embrassez si Francais)/Love's way s'abandonner/(Embrassez si 
Francais)/(Embrassez si Francais) • Slip into the velvet glove/ 
Parted lips so filled with love/(Embrassez si Francais)/ 
(Embrassez si Francais)Lips upon forbidden places/Lingering in 

woah • Chorus • French kissin' in the USA/French kissin' in . 
USA hey/(French kissin')/French kissin' in the USA/French 
kissin' in the USA hey hey • Lips are in motion (ocean to ocet 
to ocean)/Woah woah woah woah woah woah woah woah 
woah/Paris is calling (falling we're falling we're falling/(Falling 
we're falling we're falling) ooh ^ 1:— —~'t *u— Ul—~— 
like a rose/(Embrassez si Franc 
wide holding you inside/(Embrassez si Francais)/(Embrassez si 
Francais) • Kisses hard kisses deep/A kiss to wake us from our 
sleep/(Embrassez si Francais)/(Embrassez si Francais) • Take 
your lover by the hand/Speak in tongues and understand/ 
(Embrassez si Francais)/(Embrassez *"--*-** 

RECORDS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 

ORCHESTRAL 
E3AN0EUVRES 

WE LOVE VOU The new 7" single is now available 

in a special colour double slee.ve packed with “IF YOU LEAVE’' (from the film “Pretty In Pink”) 





U... vdn't ybo ? 
O € 

J#L ? 
howard jones you know i love you... don't you? 

the new single available as a limited edition 
7"gatefold pack with extra single 'hide & seek' (orchestral version) 

previously unavailable 

produced by arifmardin 

wea 
B Records Ltd. ©A Warn 





eee«ewtf>r 
That’s what Nick Kamen says when he looks in the mirror. 

“How can this possibly be?” asks Sylvia Patterson. 

» ♦ Gulp. Behind the door of a somewhat 
untidy photographic studio somewhere in 
deepest London is one of the least 

unattractive men in the history of the entire 
cosmiverse - a man I will actually meet mere 
moments from now, “face” to face, in the flesh, 
really for real. Jings. 

And so, with quiversome fingers, the door is 
pushed gently ajar. . . will I swoon at his vision? 
Will he be the most obnoxious conceited cretin 
ever in existence? And lo! there he is — 
smouldering and bequiffed below a blazing 
spotlight, uttering through poutsome lips the 
lilting words. . . 



“I came looking for work - quite 
literally tramping the streets 
looking. I did anything - working in 
clubs, shops again and the odd 
modelling job, just trying to make a 
living - and always, always 
knowing it was to get me enough 
money to make demo-tapes, to do 
my music properly.” 

But soon enough... zerrWING! 
... he became not a world-famous 
singing sensation, but a very 
successful model - 3’/2 years of 
being flown hither and thither the 
world o'er by his agency to look 
luscious and moonsome in various 
“fashionable” outfits - even staying 
in New York for 10 months and 
generally being at one with his 
existence. Until a year and a half 
ago - when he decided he’d had 
enough. He gave up all the pouting 
and now, being slightly more well- Boff than he'd ever been 

before, he got to work on 
the demo-tapes he was 
sure would bring him 
eventual stardom. But not 
for long! No siree - his old 
agency called him up, he'd 
been offered another job, 
modelling Levis jeans. 

“It was perfect -1 
needed money bad, so I 
did it. How was I to know 
what was going to 
happen?” 

How indeed? That commercial 
became the most successful, most 
talked about and stared at piece of 
advertising ever invented and 
Nick's face became a household, 
er, face. Not to mention some other 
bits too, of course. 

“I actually did the ad for real!” he 
chirps, reminiscing on his good 
fortune. “The weex before, on a 
Sunday morning in London -1 went 
along to a launderette and took my 
jeans off. The director was in the 
corner pretending to do his 
washing and watching people's 
reactions and the film crew were 
outside trying to film it which was 
pretty difficult because all the 
windows were steamed up. And 
everyone just sort of looked 
embarrassed and giggled, you 
know, looked up and looked away 

again. They didn’t stare at me or 
anything, just sort of looked as if to 
say 'Who's that idiot?'. Mind you, I 
think people are used to seeing 
pretty crazy things these days, so a 
guy taking off his jeans in a 
launderette isn't really out of the 
question. I didn't get jumped on 
anyway - that would have been 

But soon Nick forgot about his 
spell of instant “stardom"; he was 
back in front of a microphone, 
trying to improve his voice and 
writing what he hopes the universe 
will reckon are “beautiful songs”. 
And then a few months ago - ta 
raaa! - he got a record deal. 

“And the record company didn’t 
even know I was the same guy that 
was in the ad,” he sniffs, ever 
ready to defend his “talent''. 

A; - he got a phone call from 
the foxtress they call 

“And that was nothing to do v 
the ad because she hadn’t ever 
seen it. She'd heard my tape 
because we’re with the same 
record company and obviously 
liked my voice, liked what I was 
doing and decided she'd like to 

she was quite interested and... 
well, she called me up. ‘Hi it's 

occurred to me that it was 
actually... Madonna because she 
was sort of... just normal! Really 
chatty and... great and I just didn't 
have time to think about it. So she 

liked it, which I did and then she 
asked if she could produce it - and 
I said yes-definitely!” 

Does Madonna think you’ve got 

— .-ie didn’t take into 
account for one teensy second the 
fact you're not very ugly? 

“well, you’d have to ask her 
that... I mean, I don't know! You 
know... look, Madonna could work 
with anybody - why me then?" 

Yes - why you? 
“Because she liked my voice. I 

don't know! I don’t even see why I 
should have to justify myself! I've 
spent five years trying to do this 
and I've worked hard and oh I 
know it's easy for people to say it's 
been easy for him - well, it hasn't. 
Yes, I’ve been lucky but I'd have 
been successful if none of this had 

I’ve done the work myself-no one 
else has done it for me - and I feel 
I’m worthy of what’s happened to 
me anyway. People might care to 
remember that I love singing and 
I’m a singer, see?" 

Cor bloomin' burlimey pop 
snips - hit a birrova “raw” 
“nerve" there. Mind you, he 

has had a rather hard time lately 
with the ever-pokesome nose of 
the Fleet Street “news”papers, 
implying all sorts of things about 
this '‘relationship” with Madonna - 
~"jn printing stories that Madonna 
- about to give errant hubby Sean 
Penn the boot in favour of her 
new-found “interest” in Nick. 

“It's lies. It's all complete bollitas, 
as they say in Spain." (?) 

So you don t fancy each other in 
the least then? 

“No. I admire her, I always 
admired her because she's a 
worker and she's brilliant at what 
she does. I mean, I wasn't even in 
awe of her because she's just so 
straight, you know? And being with 
her in America, doing the song just 
felt right- why not?" 

Erm... and she didn't fancy you 

“Naaaaah... not for a second, 
believe me... eeeeuuurrrgh! (Nick 
rather inelegantly chokes on his tea 
and spills it down the front of one of 
the numerous jackets he's 
wearing.) Coooo! Erm... Cooooo, I 
nearly died then, you realise that? 
Died! This tea - it’s spacing me 
out! Space tea! What is in here? 
Er... I’ll just have another throat 
sweet and I'll be alright - got a bit 
of a sore throat today... (Produces 
throat pastel. This, viewers, is 

'-is avoiding the 

So you haven't even kissed he 
once then? 
^(Regaining seated position) 

Not even on the cheek? 

I’ve really nothing more to say on 
thesubject - nothings happened.” 

ackcheloi, but, just to dispel any 
lingering doubts, Nick proceeds to 
tell us about... gasp!... his 
girlfriend. 

attached to the zip on the sleeve of 
his outermost jacket. 

“It’s a pendant from the unveiling 
of the Statue of Liberty’s hundredth 
anniversary - and we were there. 
I'm a romantic at heart, you see - I 
send her roses across the Atlantic 
too - you bet, that's what keeps me 
going." 

Good. So... erm, do tell us Nick, 
what do you really think when you 

“Yeeeeeuch!” 
Bah. So you’ve never looked in 

the mirror and thought, “My God, 
I'm absolutely gorgeous”? 

“ Never! Aw... what are you 
saying? Ask me what I had for 
breakfast or something!" 

What did you have for breakfast? 
“Two slices of toast and a cup of 

tea ha ha! Oh God, you know, I 
think I'm going to start wearing a 
paper bag on my head - I'll 
become the paper-bag man! Why 
does no one ever look past the 
visual side? If I cut my face open 
and had loads of scars would 
people take me seriously then? At 
times I think being good-looking 
has been a hindrance to me.” 

Ah - but your life would have 
been very different if you'd been 
ugly, would it not? 

(Very very long silence) “Yes.” 
Nick leans back in his seat and 

covers his face with his hands - he 
is quite, quite exasperated. 

“I can't help it! This is just the 
way I am! If I'd been somebody 
else my life would have been 
different! If I'd been a girl, it would 
have been different! What can I 
say? What if I'd been a dog? Or a 
tree? Or the sea? Or a fish? I'd 
probably have been eaten! Ha ha! 
Imagine being a fly? Or an ant? 
God, life would be hard if you were 
an ant (stamps foot on the floor). 
That’s the end of your life, mate! A 
holocaust, just like that! One kettle 
of boiling water!" (Mimes pouring a 
kettle of boiling water over an ant.) 

Oh dear - this isn’t a habit of 

: 4- 



THE No 1 MUSIC STATIONonthePhONE. 

0898121315 

0898121314 

Presented by Mike Smith and Janice Long 
If you want a direct connection to 

the latest chart sounds, Livewire puts you 
straight through to the best in music on 
the phone. 

It’s great for keeping up to date with 
the top singles. Music news. New releases. 

And DJ’s Mike Smith and Janice Long 
keep it all going every day with news, 
reviews and guests. 

So get on the Livewire line any time 
day or night. And dial the number 
you want for the music you want to hear. 
No hang-ups. 

L*V E Wt R E 
0 8 9 8 -12 1 3 1 4 

A call to Livewire costs between 41p per minute peak and standard rate,and 26p per minute cheap rate® 



"IT’S REALLY EASY TO SOUND LIKE A COMPLETE IDIOT” 
J^PPFToolson-CUrke Of 
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THE ACTION BANK ANatWest THE ACTION BANK • 
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Compiled by the editor i.e. Barry Thing when he was a bit bored 





NOW SHOWING LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE ST 
PRESENTED IN TOMM ITil °ouvsmrsoT ALL SEATS BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE 930 7618 (24 hr Access/Visa/AMEX Bookings). 

AND AT SELECTED CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY FROM FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21st I 

I NEED YOUR LOVING/THE HUMAN LEAGUE 
I need your loving I need your kissing 
baby • Moonlit sky casts shadows down/Romance 
in the air is strong/Something's telling me/ 
• CHORUS/I need your love/I need your loving I 
need your kissing baby/And that’s a fact/I need 
your loving I need your kissing baby/Where are you 
at • Looking glass reflects the mood/Your love’s 
missing from this room/Funny thing that I 
see • REPEAT CHORUS/I need your lovlng/l need 
your love/I need your kissing baby/And that’s a 
fact/I need your loving/I need your love/I need your 
kissing baby/Where are you at • Oh oh oh oh/Oh I 
need your love/I need you tonight can't do without 
it/Oh I need your love/Oh I need your love/So I can 
hug and squeeze you tlght/Oh I need your love/Oh I 
need your love/I need you tonight can’t do without 
it/Oh I need your love/Oh I need your love/So I can 
hug and squeeze you tight/Oh I need your love/ 
(Baby come on home to me) • REPEAT CHORUS/I 
need your loving/I need your love/I need your 
kissing baby/I need your loving/I need your love/I 
need your kissing baby/And that’s a fact/That’s 
where I'm at/I need your lovlna/l need your love/I 
need your kissing baby/(Now T know what I've been 
missing)/l need your loving/I need your love/I need 
your kissing baby/I need your loving/I need your 
love/I need your kissing baby/(Nowl know what I’ve 
been missing)/l need your loving/I need your love/I 
need your kissing baby/I need your loving I need 
your kissing baby • 

Us lll/T. Lewis/D. EHand/L. RfcSey/D. WBams/ 
~~~i~ion CBS Songs • On Virgin Records 
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First concert: Johnny Nash 
('60s soul singer) at the 
Alexandra Palaoe. I was about 10 J 

experience because I was one of 
the few white people there. He 
had abig whltepoat on. I Ipved 
the atmosphere and the fact that 
they were all there to listen to 
music. I used to go and see my 
dad in cabaret before then - I 
suppose I was in awe of him. 
First crush: I guess it was a kid 
at boarding school. His name's 
always on the tip of my tongue 

’but I cari't remember it. All I can . 
■ relhember about him was that he 

preferred a girl called Natalie who 
, was ever so pretty. I didn't like 

her and I remember feeling 
rejected. I liked him because he 
coujd tell the time and he had his 
pWhfrristwatch. I thought that 

■was tremendous. Ever since then 
I'Ve affrays had a penchant for 
men with clever mipds. more 
brains than looks. Intelligence 
counts with me. 
What’s your house like? It's 
in North London near Regents 
Park. I live oftpty own in a 
two^bedroomed apartment. 
There's a large llvingroom and 

which, in my mother's words. 
"looks like a brothel". The walls 
are deep blue And turquoise and 
there's red velvet curtains and 
gold sprayed round the picture 
rails and on the doors and the 
dressing tables - very deep and 
passionate colotirs. It's supposed 
to be typical Scorpio. It s very 
bohemian. I think it looks very 

definitely. I prefer women drivers 
any day - men drivers all drive far 
too, fast and recklessly, like 
they're that French driver - Prost! 
Gary.Numan?! wouldn't ever get 
in a plane with someone who'd 
crashed a plane. No way. Andrew 

Ksafesfe. 
plane with him! Ped? Well, going 
on his mad and wild reputation I 
still think I'd go for Fetgie. She 
seems to be taking it very 
sensibly 
What’s your favourite 
Samantha Fox record? Ha 
ha. What is there? “Touch 
Me" I was in a club once and 

, thfey were'playing a 12” version of 
that arid she was making funny 
squeaky noises all over it and I 
thought that'was really funny. It 
was so silly. I'm not really au fait 
with her other records. 
When did you last have 
your fortune told? I never 
have. Not senously I don't get 
involved in. that kind of thing. I 
read my'stars and I'm very 
interested in that but; my interest 
verges on fear because I'm quite 
a firm believer in fate and things 
being predestined. It's not so 
much what will happen to me as 
to everybody else in the same 
boat as well. Not necessarily the 
bomb but along those lines - 

When did you last hit 
someone? I'm not really one for 
hitting people. I think it was an old 
boyfriend of mine - I gave him a 

Pm not very good at arguing - 
I've becdme mUCh belter now 
which is probably why I haven't 
hit anyone for a long time - but at 
that point I wasn't. He was far 

“no I don I want a cup of tea!' 
and .they're left wondering what 
they did wrong. Ha ha . . 
my friends are calling me Your 
Royal TopTenness at the 

Have you ever thought that 
you were a city centre? 
Have I ever thought I was a city, 
centre??? Never!!! Julian Cope 
did? Well, he’s talking in universal 
terms there. He's the sort of 
person who thinks there's a 
universe on his fingernail. But if 
we re talking realty be/ng city 

overriding thought of late. 
What’s the best way of 
getting bubblegum out of 
your hair? That happened to 
me Once. My best friend whacked 
it on my head - I had to cut it out. 
The cut bit stuck up for ages. 
Janet Jackson says you use 
peanut butter? How does that 
work? Because ol the grease? I 
suppose I'll do that next time. Use 
Sunpat! Not crunchy though. This 
is an absurd conversation! 

m 1 

II OH. PEOPLE (5.19) 
■ 2 ON Mf OWN (4.50) 

(DUET: PATTI LABELLE& 
MICHAEL MCDONALD) 

■ 3 SOMETHING SPECIAL|4.58) 
(IS GONNA HAPPEN TONIGHT) 

■ 4 HISS AWAY THE PAIN (4.28) 
■ 5 TWISTED (3.54) 

(3.38) 
17 FINALLY WE RE BACK 

TOGETHER (5.49) 
I 8 BEAT MY HEART LIKE 

A DRUM |3.50| 
19 SLEEP WITH ME TONIGHT 

110 THERE'S A WINNER IN YOU 
(4.19) 
(FROM THE PLAY "PIPES! 

MC/\ RECORDS 

COMPACT DISCS 
SELL AT THE 

SPEED OF LIGHT 
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THEY CALL US THE 
‘And,” say the Communards, as they gallivant around Paris with 

Bv. famous “Tweeleree" jardins 
in the centre of “gay” (haw 

haw) Paree. And somewhere in 
between all those girls are Jimmy 
Somerville and Richard Coles of the 
Communards (or “Lay Communar” 
as the French call them). But these 
young ladies are not adoring fans. 
Oh no! They are, in fact, the violin 
players, the drummers and the 
backing singers who make up the 
Communards' "on ver road” band 
who have been touring Europa for 
three weeks. “There aren't too many 
bands who employ women 
musicians unless it's for backing 
singers or a bit of 'tit' or somethino 
Jimmy explains. “At first the road 

crew were a bit funny about it though 
-you know, two queens and seven 

start singing “You Are My World” 
and shouting “Tin Tin" (pronounced 
Tan-Tan) very loudly. “That’s rrw 

strange because the whole Tin Tin 
thing with the books and the cartoon 
on Tv and the clothes is getting 
really big again in France because of 
the Communards. The Tin Tin thing 
is also linked with Coquerico Boy." 

The what? 
“It's a French TV programme, a bit 

like a cross between Saturday Live 

and Spitting Image,” offers Richard. 
“The Communards are actually 
banned from appearing on it again 
because we were too 
uncooperative. They made us dress 
up like explorers in Tin Tin outfits. It 
was really stupid.” 

And Richard's nickname? 
“Well, they call me 'Tournesol' but 

I'm not really sure what that means. 
(Professor Sunflower, the mad 
scientistin Tin Tin actually-Ed.) My 
other nickname is 'Grandgigasse 
binoclard'." 

Which means? 
“Which means ‘lanky four-eyed 

beanpole'. They also call us The Pig 
and The Goose. You can probably 
guess which is which." 

COMMUNARDS 



“Une promenade” down by the Seine is next on 
the list. Jimmy walks a few paces ahead of the 
rest of the group because he is the only one 
wearing the correct type of trousers. 

"Jimmy won't let us wear anything except Levi 
501 jeans,” explains drummer June Miles- 

“ But I think I'm going to stop buying them 
because I can never get the right size,” 
complains Jimmy. “They never make the legs 
short enough for me.” 

4 QUATRE 

Up on the “pont” Jimmy lets his mind 
wander. A boat passes beneath him 
and sends up a few drops of salty 
spray which fall gently upon his 
brow. It reminds him of the other day 
in a Parisian market when a young 
notverynice person spat in his face 
and shouted “Socialist scum! Dirty 

“He was vile,” recallsJimmy. “I 
just laughed at him. He was really 
foul!” Jimmy probably wishes he 
was back in Italy, or to be more 
precise a little town called Como. “I 
met this Italian boy there called 
Luigi. He was really fab. He took me 
to meet his mother and I went to his 
sister’s birthday party and then we 
went to stay in his family’s flat in the 
Alps. It was really fab.” 

5 CINQ 

Back to "I'autobus” which takes 
them to the “gig” at Olympia- a 
large horse-shoe shaped venue a bit 
like an old fashioned music hall. The 
Communards have sold out three 
nights here but Nana Mouskouri, 
who’s playing the week after, has 
sold out for a whole month! Peter, 
son of violinist Annie Stephenson, 
gives Jimmy a v. tasteful Eiffel tower 
shaped bathsponge(15 francs from 
a novelty shop on Rue de Rivoli) as a 
souvenir of Paris. Jimmy is clearly 
touched. 

PARIS, FRANCE 



COMMUNARDS PARIS, FRANCE 

Then it's down to the serious business of 
“soundchecking" but not before a couple of 
autographs have been signed. “It’s a bit of a 
shame really because concerts are really 
expensive in Europe,” says Jimmy, “so only the 
really rich kids can afford to come. They look 
pretty normal by English standards, wearing Doc 
Martens and those black nylon airforce jackets, 
but the thing is Doc’s cost about 60 quid over 
here! 

“The kids aren't really rebellious at all," he 
goes on. “If they follow a fashion, it's a fashion 
they've seen in a shop window. They never seem 
to adapt things themselves like English kids. Also 
Doc Martens have horrible Fascist connotations 
in France but lots of gay men are starting to wear 
them now so I think things might be starting to 

SEPT 

After putting a teddy bear's head on 
top of his own head, Jimmy “trades a 
few rhythm patterns" with June 
Miles Kingston on the bongos. 
“When we’ve finished the tour me 
and June are going to form a country 
and western duo and play loads of 
country pubs all around London," 
says Jimmy.“ Richard and Joan 
(saxophone player) are going to do 
some classical things.” 

8 HUIT 

They are Mickey, Letitia and Emma. They think 
Jimmy Somerville is “beautiful" and the fact that 
he is gay makes no difference whatsoever. “We 
used to like Bronksi Beat,” they explain, “but now 
they are not Jimmy we like Communards." 

lighters and matches during the more sombre 
numbers a Id Barry-Manilow-at-the-Royal- 
Albert-Hall and screaming “EEEEE! 
AWWWWW!" like donkeys after every song. 

"I used to think they were shouting 'Encore!"1 
muses Richard. “It's a bit weird to hear all the 
girls screaming though. One girl got so worked 
up before the show that when we eventually 
walked on stage she passed out and missed 
the whole thing!” 

"Our concerts are pretty unique actually,” 
continues Jimmy. “At the front you get this 
mixture of hysterical girls and gay men.” 

What do French gays look like? 
"Oh they're much more handsome than 

English gay men but not as handsome as 
Italian gay men." 

So after delivering a “tight set" which 
includes "You Are My World” and “Don’t Leave 
Me This Way", it's "Bonsoir Paree" and back to 
the hotel for a good night's "sleep". Swizzzl! 



GIVE A TIMEX FOR CHRISTMAS. 
BUILD A BARNARDO'S HOME FOR ALL TIME. 

There are dozens of up-to-the-minute Timex designs to choose from 

this Christmas. They make the ideal present. Even If It's just to yourself. 

But that's not the only reason for giving a Timex. 

For every watch bought, Timex will be giving 50p towards building 

a Barnardo's home for handicapped children. 

With your help, well guarantee Dr. Barnardo's £75,000 towards this 

project. You'll be helping to build a brighter future for a child you've 

never met TIMEX 
For further details, phone Timex CHRISTMAS APPEAL 

free on 0800 282 642. © Barnardos 



THE 20 MOST HC 
THAT JONATHAN KIN 

• He's been a pop star! A "talent" scout! A parliamentary candidate! A novelist! A TV presenter! A 

“I got 2,500 votes in the end so I 
stood at the General Election in 
Richmond - a great mistake 
because there people take politics 
much more seriously. Still they 
were two of the most interesting 
experiments in my life. My only 
regret would have been if I’d been 
elected because then no doubt I’d 
have been thrown out of office for 
passing money to Julia (the name 
he has “wittily" given to the Smash 
Hits photographer) in Victoria 
station not to publish the photos 
she’s just taken." IS Writing a novel called 

“Bible Two” 

“An insufferably arrogant title? 
Well, yes, if you happen to be God 
it nrnhahlx/ hi it I think it fitc 
things perfectly. It’s a very good 
description of the plot. A young 
man falls in love with a shop 
window mannequin and decides to 
spend his fortune trying to bring her 
to life. Trying to bring life to an 
inanimate object is basically the 

Two is quite a good title for it. 

10 Introducing the Rubik 
Cube 

“I was due to do a guest spot oi 
I Top Of The Pops so I went into a 
: shop in Manhattan - and found 

these Rubik cubes hidden on the 
' bottom shelves where no one else 

looks. My lawyer had already got 
one and I thought ‘that’s what! 
want’ because they were bright- 
coloured and I knew the public was 
very into bright colours. They're not 
very intelligent, the public - they 
don’t like pastels, they like bright 
colours: reds, greens, blues, 
yellows. So I went on with this 
stupid cube and said ‘this is the big 
thing in America’ which of course it 
wasn't at all. Nobody in America 
apart from my lawyer had heard of 
the thing, and of course the 
response was terrific.” 



RiUBLE THINGS 
&• HAS EVER, DONE 
K>eM?) And he's always been really really horrible and insulted just about everyone on the planet! 
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COME TO LONDON-SEE SPANDAU BALLET LIVE! 

SEEA-HA AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL! 

100NETM OW WATCHES! 

El SJ • We 've got some of the hottest tickets in town 
this Christmas up for grabs in our free-to-enter\ 

competition. Come to London and see Spandau Ballet at 
Wembley Arena orA-Ha at the famous Royal Albert Hall. • 3 lucky entrants will each win a pair of tickets 

for Spandau Ballet on December 22 and another 3 
winners will each receive a pair of tickets for A-Ha on 
December 29. But its much more than that. • We'll take you all for dinner at the fashionable 

Video Cafe in the West End where you 'll see the 
latest pop videos. We'll show you the sights of London, 
and you 'll spend the night at a well-known London 

hotel. We ’ll even provide return rail fares for out of 
town winners! • We’re not finished yet. We've got 100-yes, one 

hundred - limited edition Nescafe Network Chart 
Show Fashion Watches for the next one hundred winners. 
The watches are water resistant and have a Swiss 
Quartz movement. •All you have to do is complete the Network 

Chart record titles, fill in your name, age and 

address below and make sure your entry arrives by the 
first post on Monday 1 st December 1986. Post your 
entry to PO Box 125. Uckfield. East Sussex TN22 5U2. 
marked Nesca fe Christmas Competition. 

accepted for lost, di _ . _ 
correspondence will be entered into. Closing date 1st December 
Winners will be notified by post by 10th December. Concert tickets 

plain paper or photocopies accepted. Travel expenses limiter, 

I All you have to do is complete these Network Chart record titles, and post your 
I entry to Nescafe Christmas Competition, P. 0. Box 125, Uckfield, East Sussex TN22 Name Mr/Mrs/Miss _ 
1 5UZ, to arrive by first post on Monday 1st December. 

2. HOLDING BACK THE 

3. HUNTING HIGH_ 



ADVERTISING FEATURE 

THE FASTEST 
MUSIC SURVEY 

y Listen to David 'Kid'Jensen present the 
‘ , Network Chart Show, sponsored by 

Nescafe, on your independent local 
radio station, 5-7pm every 

Sunday throughout the year. 

► Cheryl Baker of Bucks Fizz's real name is Rita 
Crudlington.... 
► Nik Kershaw is trying to collect a complete set 
of sweatshirts from the Independent Local Radio 
stations he visits.... 

1 
► Cameo do most of their clothes shopping in 
London where they find things more ‘avant-garde’. 

THEY TELL ME. 
► Dee C. Lee uses a Mickey Mouse alarm clock 
with two bells to wake her up.... 
► Daryl Hall collects cowboy boots.... 
► Samantha Fox is into Motorhead.... 

IT’S R FBCT THAT.. 
Michael’s real name is Yorgos Kyriakou I 

David Jensen, The Network Chart Show and 
Nescafe are going Nightclubbin' again 
this winter. 
Join us on Friday 5th December when 
tour visits theZanzi Bar in Glasgow 
where David will be joined by 
Radio Clyde DJs for a 
fun-packed party with ' 
a fantastic light and 
lasershowplus 
masses of Nescafe 
give-aways.... 

On Friday 12th December 
you can catch the tour 
at Peterborough’s new 
Tropicana when there'll 
be a special Disco 
Dancewear competition 
plus surprise guest 
stars and Hereward 
Radio’s Richard Godfrey 
to keep the fun going! 

The next day, Saturday 
13th December, the tour 
moves to The Studio, 
Leicester, where we'll 
be joining forces with 
Leicester Sound! See 

Nescafe 
mam 

smtsmsmmss 
ransiuaa 
Here are two great fashion offers 

from Nescafe. 
Be warm for winter in a top quality 

Network Chart Show sweat shirt for only 
£4.99 including post and packing. 
They’re available in two sizes: medium 
and large. 

Or you can own one of these extra, 
extra large Network Chart Show T-shirts 
for just £2.99 including post and 
packing They're all one size (HUGE!) and 
are great for parties and discos. 

MIT SHUT mm MR 
I enclose a Cheque/PO value 
_made payable to 
‘Nescafe Shirts Offer’ (No cash 
please) 
Name Mr/Mrs/Miss- 

Address. 

County- 
Postcode-- 
Please Send Me 
| | S/Shirt(s) Medium 

| | S/Shirtfs) Large 

□ T-Shirt(s) XXL 

Post Coupon to Nescafe Shirts Oder 
PO Box 125 llckfield, East Sussex TN225U1 
Allow 28 days for delivery. - 



GRANGE HILL - THE ALBUM 
RECORD REB 609 

CASSETTE ZCF 609 

KNOW 
EACHER 

(SMASH HEAD) 
7" RESL 205 12"12RSL205 

KOOLtheGMG 
NEW 7” & 12” SINGLE 

7" JAB 44 12"JABX44 

DEC. 13th - WEMBLEY ARENA 
DEC. 14th - WEMBLEY ARENA 

DEC. 16th - BRIGHTON CONFERENCE CENTRE 
DEC. 17th - BRIGHTON CONFERENCE CENTRE 

DEC. 19th - BIRMINGHAM NEC 
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What rdTgivalto^M ycufagai'n REPEAT THREE TIMES 

You told me one big lie Can't I get just one look 
You gave me the I'll lovelyou til I dje My name rnust be last in your bo 

. Words and music by Fuzzbox • Reproduced by permission I Major Songs/Warner Broth 
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... MEANWHILE. INSIDE SPECIAL MULTIPACKS OF 
GOLDEN WONDER CRISPS, 

FREE DOCTOR WHO 
ADVENTURE COMICS 
INSIDE SPECIAL 
MULTIPACKS. 
There are six exciting adventures to collect. 
Get yours before the special multi packs dematerialise! 



SHOP ASSISTANTS 
DEBUT ALBUM & CHROME CASSETTE 

OUT NOW ON BLUE GUITAR 
INCLUDES "1 DON’T WANNA BE FRIENDS WITH YOU" 

Chrysalis 



► Dear Black Type (RIP), 
Alloooowww! On’s your ego? 

Norris here! You know it's great fun 

Rolf Harris and Richard Stilgoe in 
the 1978 Frightbeard Competition. 
He is, Uncle Disgusting! The 
"man" who you thought your 
children were safe with, is in fact 
one of the most unsavoury 
gentlemen ever, You have been 
warned, But enough about them, 

irobably want to hear where 
sh suits from. Well... 

Dear Mr. P.G. you are 39 going on 
40’ Speight (Letters, November S), 

If you are managing to read 
Smash Hits every week as you 

half the issues of Smash Hits, or you 
must be buying copies of the same 
issue twice without realizing that 
you had actually read it the week 
before! 

So I can only presume that's the 
reason why the young menand 

been laughing at you all this time. 
Incidentally, I take my issue of 

Smash Hits to school and I get 
thrown out of school every other 
week and the boys and girls of my 
school are proud of me. 

P.S. If you are reading your 
Smash Hits "at work", you aren’t 
actually "working" are you? 
Mohammed Ah "Campbell". 
Lebanon 

Upon turning on my TV one 
Sunday I had the greatest pleasu 
n coming across the most 

" it programme in the 

forgotten about and to which yc 

the super 70s space aceness ir. 
which Ed Straker and his motley 
crew at S HA DO W — 
defending th< 
spinning top' 

humble planet ir 
steal bodies, but are thwarted by 
Straker's ace fleet of Interceptor 

la (Susie to 
er before 

d ^ f vear spangly^ 

3. Do Major International Hotels 
know that their company is being 
used for saving our planet Oaguar)? 

4 Is the new Crossroads Leisure 
Centre really a cover for the new 
branch of S. H AD. O. W? ^ 

Defie STRADE MARK CONK/ 
GONKS 

We noticed in your Smash Hit 

Our Company are the 
Proprietors of the Trade Mark 
GONK/GONKS, which is registered 

tapes to toys, books and printed 
publications. We also have various 
applications pending in- 

se of this Trade 
le U.K. since 1963. 
jly, the Trade Mark is 
of our products alone, 

re are flattered by your 
wish to refer to our Trade Mark, 
our Trade Mark Advisers believe 
that any use of our Trade Mark on 
anything other than goods 
emanating from us may serve to 
dilute our Trade Mark rights and 
may result in misuse of our Trade 
Mark. 

We should therefore be grateful 
if you would refrain from using our 
Trade Mark in your articles and if 
this is not possible, when likening 
persons to our goods, please 
ensure that the word GONK is used 
distinctively, either with a Captial G 
-• ;ly in capital letters. 

mUmm TfJvC Teceiving 

SURREY. 

Dear Black Type (RIP), 
Following in the footsteps of ex¬ 

pop personette Katie Boyle, we 
have compiled a list of "handy" 
home "hints", since moving into our 
"handy" house in whacky 
Whitstable (two days ago). 

1. If you happen to have a small 
dinner party and you prepare some 
soup or "broth" for starters, place 
the rolls in a pre-heated oven for a 
few minutes first and they will be 
nice and warm (for your guests 
delight!). It really works! 

2. If you find the carpet of your 
home has become soiled then you 
must run your Hoover over it and it 
will lift the dirt clean away! It's a 
really handy hint and it really 
works! 

3. We swear by this one: If you 
find (and it happens to the best of 
us) that you are locked outside your 
home, just place your door key in 
the lock and turn, et voila! Home 
Sweet Home! 

4. If you find that after a few 
meals you run out of crockery then 

towel VERY handy! So just w. 

Another set of handy hints will 

Cagsy Wigso, Chipper Haysi, Ve 
Willy, Andre Widdows‘friend, 
Aaalecks, and Janet who's in the 
bath, Whitstable, Kent. 

special 13" double pack* includes 

candy 
[album version Erefnixl 

single life & 
don’t be lonely 



TDK SELLS THREE AUDIO CASSETTES TO EVERY ONE SOLD BY ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER. 





Avanti: (Italian) Hurry lip,- Faster; Ahead. 

Avanti: A new collection for fast dressers. 

Avanti: Don't get left behind. 

OA 
Where value is always in fashion 

avanti 



FIVE STAR 

if I say yes 

i 
-mm wmmL 



When life doesn't seem that great, heroin might seem a great way to 
have a few laughs. 

But it isn’t long before the fun turns into a bad joke. You’ll start looking ill, 
losing weight and feeling like death. 

You’ll lose control of your mind as well as your health. And eventually you 
might even risk death. 

So if a friend offers you heroin, don’t treat it as a joke. 
Otherwise heroin might have | 

the last laugh. HEROIN SCREWS YOU UP 
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HEAR IT NOW 
ON YOUR PHONE 
0898600-19 5 
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Chrysalis 





^— 
Turn your ten fingers into Top Ten fingers with Send me all you've got on Yamaha Starmakers. 

the portable keyboards that are No h Yamaha. My letterbox can take it. 

They're the best. Na 

After all, they're Starmakers. With Yamaha, Address_ 
you're ahead by leaps and sounds a-ha a-ha... 

From only £39. ©YAMAHA 
AVAILABLE FROM: DIXONS. CURHYS. ARGOS. TANDY. LASKYS. JOHN LEWIS. CO-OP AN0 ALL LEADING YAMAHA MUSIC STORES 







Munich, Germany 

you keyboard-pla 
| feeling somethin 

, the 5000-odd 
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EAT THE PEACH (PG) 97 mins. 
This film has absolutely nothing to do with eating peaches 
- "Eat The Peach” is merely the name of some dreadful 
and completely irrelevant song which crops up at the end. 
What it should be called is Mud, since that’s where all the 
“action” happens, in an endless sea of horrible, black mud. 

Amidst this boggy desolation lives Vinnie, the “hero”, 
in a ramshackle house in Ireland. It's a gloomy setting, and 
a gloomy little film, even though it’s supposed to be about 
triumph in the face of adversity, and other such saintly 
tosh which “losers" supposedly feel (but usually don’t). 

The story, although it seems rather arbitrary and 
unlikely, is based on fact. Briefly, it goes thus: Vinnie and 
his mate are made redundant; they’re mad about 
motorbikes and, after seeing the film Roustabout in which 
Elvis Priestley rides a fairground “wall of death” (a giant 
wooden drum which, at a certain speed, a motorcycle 
“daredevil” can ride up the side of in a gravity-defying 
manner), they go ahead and build their own. 

After all their hard work, they anticipate a life of fame 

masterpiece. Mad with frustration, Vinnie burns it down, 
and returns to a more normal way of life - except, in 
secret, he starts to build a helicopter instead. 

And that’s it. It’s not exactly the most rivetting plot. 
Indeed, there’s no escaping that this is one of those 
low-key, well-acted fables which ought to be lopped by 
half-an-hour and bunged on Channel 4 instead. 

Vici MacDonald 

Vici MacDonald 









IS THIS LOVE? 
THE NEW SINGLE OUT NOW AVAILABLE ON 
AND SPECIAL \T EXTENDED LA. REMIX imii 

ALISON MOVETON TOl R IN NOVEMBER: 
SI M)AV <1 NOTTINGHAM CONCERT 
MONDAY 10 NEWCASTLE CmiMlIV \ 
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DR | 

I ROBERT 

“The guitar 

is an 

extension of 

my pen!’ 

Dr Robert on songwriting: “All you 
need is six strings and a bible, pen and 
paper and you’re off.” And guitar? “I’m 
actually the least musical member of 
the band. Mick (the bass player) is a lot 
better than I am’.’ 

Robert didn’t pick up a guitar till he was 
17. There was always one lying about 
at home, but it was only when he went 
on tour with The Ramones (as a feature 
writer) that he finally got round to picking 
one up. Dee Dee taught him a few basic 
chords and he started from there. 

Robert’s mum’s a jazz singer in a 
Sydney club and the boy was raised on 
rockabilly, bee-bop and generous 
portions of Presley. It was enough to 

make him jack in his job and form a 
band himself.The Blow Monkeys (slang 
for sax players). 

Robert could already play piano, but 
uitar just had to be the one. “It’s the 
iggest cliche in the world, you know, 

the guitar, but I’d always wanted to use 
one. Apart from maybe the sax, it’s the 
biz. But the sax takes a longtime to 
learn. With guitar you can get pleasure 
out of it more or less straight away?’ 

Nowadays Robert picks a semi-accoustic 
Yamaha SA1800. It’s a big guitar but 
Robert is a pretty big bloke. “It’s dead 
easy to play)’ he says, “and I need all 
the help I can get" 
Yamaha electric guitars start at under £ 190.00 


